
Name__________________________________              Meeting Jesus in the Sacraments         
                   Chapter 8 Directed Reading Worksheet 
Date____________________________________              The Sacrament of Holy Orders 
 
Directions: Read through the chapter and fill in the missing information. All the questions run sequential to the 
chapter. If a true/false statement is false, correct it. 
 
Pages 209 – 212 Why Men Become Priests 

1. The unique lives that men leave behind to become ____________ today parallel the response of the first 
_____________ to Jesus’ call to “Come after me, and I will make you ____________________.” Even today, some 
people are willing to give up everything to ____________________ as he demanded.  

 
2. What are some of the common answers given by men today as to why they want to become priests?  
 
 
 

3. The Sacrament of __________________ is the means for perpetuating the apostolic ______________ which Jesus 
entrusted to the __________________. It includes three degrees: episcopate (_____________), presbyterate 
(________________), and diaconate (______________). 

 
4. What are good ways to discern the calling to priesthood?  
 
 
 

5. True or False? The primary reason ordination of women is not possible is that the Church is bound to the choice 
made by the Lord himself—Jesus chose twelve men to be his Apostles.  

 
6. True or False? Jesus was a traditionalist in every way, including his interaction with women.  
 

7. True or False? When the Apostles had the chance to replace Judas among the Twelve, they did not choose a 
woman, not even Mary, the disciple par excellence was not chosen by Jesus or the Twelve.  

 
8. What is the Deposit of Faith?  
 
 

9. In the ___________ Church men who are normally chosen for ordination live a _______________ life and intend 
to remain celibate for the sake of God’s __________________. Celibacy is a ________________ and a sign of new 
life and _______________ to which the Church’s minister is made ____________. 

 
10. What ways is celibacy a gift to the ordained and an enhancement of his ministry?  
 
 
 

11. Four areas of priestly ________________ include: ______________ formation which helps the candidate relate 
well to others, ________________ formation which allows the candidate to cultivate an _______________ 
relationship with Jesus Christ, _________________ formation involves taking a course of study primarily in 
________________, and _________________ formation to make them shepherds of _________ in imitation of 
Jesus Christ.  

 
12. What is a seminary?  
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Pages 213 – 216 Understanding the Sacrament of Holy Orders 
13. _________________ enable the one who is ordained to act in the person of ____________ in the celebration of the 

sacraments. _______________ are ordained to help serve the priests and bishops in their work. Priests and bishops 
are “___________________” to Christ that they might act as the ___________ of Christ’s Body, the ___________.  

 
14. In early ______________ the father of the family or head of a ___________ acted as the group’s _____________. 

Around the time of the Exodus, the clan of _____________ and the tribe of ____________ were set aside as priests. 
During the Exodus, Moses selected seventy ____________ to aid him in discerning God’s will and _____________ 
the twelve tribes.  

 
15. The main ___________ of priests after the construction of the first Jerusalem ____________ was offering 

_____________ to God on behalf of the _____________. When the ___________ Temple was destroyed, the 
Jewish priesthood effectively ____________. 

 
16. The priesthood of the Old Testament _________________ the priesthood of Christ and the ______________ he 

founded. The Church views the priesthood of Aaron and the _______________ elders and the service of the Levites 
as the prefiguring of the ________________ ministry in the _________________________.  

 
17. Jesus is the _________________ of the _________ Covenant, acting as both Priest and ______________ in his 

sacrifice on the cross to the ________________. The __________________ priesthood shares in the unique 
__________________ of Christ.  

 
18. True or False? The common priesthood is at the service of the ministerial priesthood.  
 
 

19. Jesus is the perfect _________________ between God and ________________, and he called Twelve Apostles to 
continue his work with ______________ as their head. Their mission was to be ___________________ to the ends 
of the earth, through the power of the _____________________.  

 
20. The Twelve Apostles soon _________________ they needed others to help them in their rapidly _______________ 

ministry. They chose ______________ men to serve as ________________ who attended to the _______________ 
needs of the community—both at the Eucharistic table and _______________ the Eucharist.  

 
21. What sorts of ministries did the deacons perform?  
 
 

22. The Apostles chose men to be ______________, or elders, of each __________________, and others to serve like a 
Greek episcopos (_______________) over a larger ___________ of the Church. The Apostles selected 
__________________ to be their ____________________.  

 
23. True or False? By the early fourth century Ignatius of Antioch decreed that only a bishop or his appointee could 

preside at Eucharist or confirm.  
 

24. In the early Church a man was chosen ______________ because of the apparent presence of the _______________ 
within him. After his election, a bishop received ___________________________ from another bishop. The bishop 
______________ presbyters, and other presbyters joined in the laying on of hands at the rite of _______________.  

 
25. What were the responsibilities of bishops in the early Church?  
 
 

26. True or False? Clergy is a term for ordained men.  
 
27. True or False? The Council of Chalcedon stated that deacons were to be called by the people of a particular parish 

and ordained for work within that parish.  
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28. True or False? The diaconate declined as an active ministry during the Middle Ages and instead became a step on 

the way to priesthood.  
 

29. What two minor orders have been kept by the Church and what is their function?  
 
 

30. How did monastic life influence the priesthood during the Middle Ages? 
 
 

31. The Council of ___________ required ________________ training of priests as a response to _________________ 
reformers who pointed to some _______________ in the clergy and their lack of ________________. The Council 
reaffirmed Holy Orders as a ____________________ and gave priests the power to celebrate Eucharist and 
______________________ in Christ’s name.  

 
32. What changes in the ordination rite resulted from the Second Vatican Council?  
 
 
 

33. The Second ________________ Council emphasized that bishops and priests are entrusted with the ____________ 
______________ of ministry and service; they are to act as Christ, ___________ of the Body in the midst of the 
community. Further, it reminded people that the real nature of ordination is its _____________________________.  

 
Pages 217 – 221 Celebrating the Sacrament of Holy Orders  

34. Although ____________________ is a single sacrament, it is celebrated and exercised in three _____________. All 
three degrees are confirmed by a sacramental act called _________________. Only ______________ can confer 
the Sacrament of Holy Orders.  

 
35. What is the essential matter and form of the sacrament of Holy Orders?  
 
 

36. Ordinations normally take place within the _________________ of the Eucharist in the diocesan ______________. 
Before the candidate is ordained, he is __________________ to the bishop who is assured he has received the 
necessary _______________ and was chosen for ordination in accordance with the __________________________ 
of the Church.  

 
37. True or False? All three ordination rites include an examination of the candidate, the litany of the saints, and the 

prayer of consecration.  
 

38. True or False? During the ordination rite of priests, the candidate is invested with a stole and dalmatic.  
 

39. The _______________ of Holy Orders is conferred with the bishop’s ___________________. The _____________ 
chooses the bishops and the appointment of a bishops is formally made in a _________________, an apostolic 
letter from the ____________________.  

 
40. The _______________ bishop confers the sacrament on the bishop-elect through the ________________________. 

After the prayer of consecration, the ordaining bishop _______________ the new bishop’s head with Sacred 
Chrism. Next, the new bishop is given a ______________________ and is invested with the ring, _____________, 
and crosier.  

 
41. What are the meanings of the three symbols which the new bishop receives during his ordination?  
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42. After being _________________ to the bishop, the candidate for priesthood is _________________ in the nature 
of the ______________ he is about to assume. This is followed by a recitation of the ____________________ and 
the laying on of hands by the bishop along with the ____________________ prayer.  

 
43. The new priest is _____________ with a stole and a ______________, the liturgical vestments of priesthood. It is a 

sign of the priest’s ________________ and its color follows the _____________________. Then the bishop anoints 
the new priest’s ____________ with chrism.  

 
44. True or False? Only ordained priests and bishops may validly consecrate the bread and wine at Mass as well as 

absolve penitents from their sins.  
 

45. The __________ of ordination of deacons is given to both _________________ deacons and permanent deacons. In 
the West, transitional deacons must be ______________ and promise to remain celibate throughout life. The bishop 
confers the sacrament through the __________________________ and the consecratory ________________.  

 
46. What is the symbolic meaning of the Book of the Gospels received by deacons?  
 
 
Pages 222 – 225 The Grace of the Sacrament of Holy Orders 

47. Holy Orders gives the ordained ________________ an indelible ___________________ and through the gift of 
sanctifying _____________, he is joined to the Blessed Trinity even more _________________. This share in 
Christ’s ______________ is given once and for all and cannot be repeated or __________________ temporarily.  

 
48. Bishops receive special graces to guide and ______________ the Church, to proclaim the _______________, and 

to be a model for others. ______________ receive special graces to ________________ the Gospel, to offer the 
Eucharistic sacrifice, and to ________________ sins. Deacons are given special _______________ to proclaim the 
Gospel, to assist in the liturgy, and to perform works of ________________. 

 
49. The man who receives the graces of Holy Orders is converted in three ways. What are these?  
 
 

50. What is indifference?  
 
 

51. True or False? The end purpose for celibacy is greater self-mastery and discipline.  
 
Match the description below to the name of the ordained man (cf. page 223) who faced persecution and suffering. 

52. He was tortured and beheaded near Seoul during a persecution of Catholics. 
 

53. He served the exiled leapers of Molokai, Hawaii until his own death from leprosy. 
 

54. He was assassinated for defending the rights of the poor before the government of El Salvador. 
 

55. He was scourged and burned to death for giving all his possessions to the Church for the poor. 
 

56. He was stoned to death by the enemies of Jesus who accused him of blasphemy.  
 

57. In the ________ Covenant there is only _______ sacrifice and only _______ priest. Jesus’ sacrifice replaces the 
______________ sacrifice. Today’s priests do not offer a new sacrifice, it is ____________ the eternal High Priest 
who acts through the ministry of the ____________ to offer the Eucharistic sacrifice.  

 
58. What does the priest ask the Father in the name of the Church? 
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59. True or False? Christ acts through a priest in the sacraments in addition to the Church which also acts through a 
priest in the sacraments.  

 
60. True or False? The presence of Christ within a man who has been ordained preserves him from human weakness, 

errors, and sins.  
 

61. True or False? Any sinfulness of the priest affects the validity of the sacrament he has received or offers.  
 

62. Throughout his ____________ ministry, Jesus used every opportunity in life to ___________ people about God’s 
saving love. He commissioned his _______________ to teach the truth to others. Likewise, the contemporary 
_____________ is to act as Christ the __________________ by sharing the Gospel of Truth.  

 
63. Holy Orders reminds us that bishops and priests are witnesses of the truth, especially in matters of: _____________ 

__________________.  
 

64. In short, what are the tasks of bishops, priests, and deacons?  
 
 
 

65. ___________ is the Good Shepherd who serves the needs of his ___________. Bishops especially are to act as 
Christ the _____________________. As leaders of their ______________, they are to give their lives in service to 
the ____________________ of Catholics.  

 
66. What is a diocese?  
 
 
Pages 226 – 230 Ordination Leads to a Ministry of Service  

67. What are some things that the Sacraments of Matrimony and Holy Orders share in common?  
 
 
 

68. Each bishop is the _________ of Christ, taking the ____________ of Christ in today’s Church. Bishops and priests 
serve the _____________ of God by providing them with means and _____________________ to deepen their own 
holiness and __________________ with God.  

 
69. True or False? The bishop is the highest Church authority within his diocese.  
 
70. True or False? Bishops cannot make their own rules or interpret Church doctrine in a way that differs from the 

universal Church.  
 

71. What is the episcopal college?  
 
 

72. The Bishop of ___________ has supreme authority because of the _______________ of Rome as the place where 
St. ____________ founded the Church, ministered, __________, and was buried. The pope is part of an unbroken 
________________ of leadership that can be traced to the _________________.  

 
73. What is the difference between a synod of bishops and an Ecumenical Council?  
 
 
 

74. True or False? A synod of bishops is the highest authority in the universal Church when it comes to deciding 
matters of faith and morals if it is united with the pope.  
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75. What is infallibility?  
 
 

76. True or False? The pope rarely makes infallible statements.  
 

77. What is a bishop’s imprimatur?  
 
 

78. Bishops have the task of ______________ and maintaining communication with the local Church or 
_____________. The Second Vatican Council urged bishops to receive help in the task of ______________, 
sanctifying, and __________________ the diocese from synods of priests and a diocesan _______________.  

 
79. What is the difference between diocesan priests and religious priests?  
 
 
 
80. True or False? In all parish functions, especially the liturgy, priests make the bishop present.  
 
81. What are the three main tasks of a priest?  
 
 

82. True or False? Bishops have the authority to preside at all the sacraments.  
 

83. Priests are obligated every day to pray for the holiness of the people they serve by praying the:_________________ 
_________________.  

 
84. True or False? According to The Second Vatican Council a pastoral council is to be established in each parish.  
 

85. What are the requirements for one to be accepted as a candidate for ordination? 
 
 
 

86. True or False? Catholics have a responsibility to encourage and facilitate the call for individuals to serve as priests.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


